Brief - Prevention and Management of Co-Infections and Co-Morbidities

Overview
There has been an increase in antiretroviral therapy (ART) since the roll out of ‘treat all’ programmes.
However, evidence reflects an increase in HIV drug-resistant mutation (DRM)s.1 Effective monitoring of
those on treatment is essential to stop drug-resistant HIV becoming a major public health threat. There is
a high prevalence of DRMs in HIV and HIV-TB coinfected patients with first-line failure.2 Although data is
limited, transmitted drug resistance (TDR) in Gaborone, Botswana, is estimated to have increased from
2.9% in 2012/14 to 9.7% in 2014/15 – underlining the importance of continued testing for TDR, especially
as access to HIV treatment increases.3 There is a high burden of tuberculosis (TB); with an incidence rate
of 326 per 100,000 in 2016.4 In the same year, there were 7,300 new TB cases, with 4,400 (60%) of them
co-infected with HIV. Treatment coverage in 2016 was relatively low at 65%. 60% of people living with HIV
were being treated for TB/HIV co-infection and 81% of these patients were on ART.5

Funding Landscape
Botswana’s upper-middle income country status has impeded funding. For example, PEPFAR has more
than halved its funding from US$84 million in 2011 to US$39 million in 2015.6 In 2013, the Gates
Foundation withdrew funding altogether.7 Similar situations for the Center for Disease Control and the
African Comprehensive HIV/AIDS Partnerships have occurred for funding specific to safe male
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circumcision. This has grave implications for Botswana’s national prevention and treatment programmes,
further aggravated by a shortage of human resources.8

Other Issues
As ART programs in resource-limited settings mature and people living with HIV (PLHIV) survive longer.
The morbidity and mortality associated with co-infections will become increasingly important. Although
hepatitis B (HBV) and C (HCV) share risk factors for transmission with HIV, their demographics and impact
remain less defined in resource-limited settings. Accordingly, the screening, monitoring, and treatment of
HBV and HCV among PLHIV present clinical dilemmas and challenges in such settings.9 This reflects the
importance of prevention and management of co-infections in Botswana. This should be founded by
sound participatory and scientific knowledge production.

Evidence reflects HBV Genotypes A, D and E were found a cohort of HIV co-infected patients in Botswana,
consistent with the findings from the sub-Saharan Africa region.10 Other evidence reflects non-mutation
of some HBV Genotypes that were previously been associated with diagnosis failure.11 These patients
were resistant to vaccine and immunoglobulin therapy.12 These are critical findings for guiding future
policy interventions on vaccine implementation, therapeutic and diagnostic guidelines. They further assist
in identifying patients at an increased risk of disease progression so they can be provided improved care
and therapy. Future research should focus on determining the clinical significance of different HBV
genotypes and mutations found within this sub-group population.13
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Best Practices
•

Industrialised country contexts recommend adults with HIV type 1 undergo baseline screening for
pathogens that might cause latent or active infections such as syphilis, hepatitis B, hepatitis C.
There is no Sub-Saharan Africa specific data of a similar nature.14 This should be explored in
Botswana.

•

Continuous reviews of strategic response frameworks, vaccine trials, HIV testing expansion,
gender inequalities, and access to quality health services should be conducted within the context
of increasing demand and overstretched resources.15

•

Even with high HIV testing coverage, multi-modality HIV testing strategies should be adopted to
reach different sub-group populations who are hard to reach. Community testing can serve as a
conduit specific to men and youth in places they access routinely.16

•

Continuous expansion and adoption of national guidelines for voluntary counselling and testing
and ART to international standards.17 A critical aspect should be informed consent and human
rights safeguards that include protection from HIV-related discrimination and protection of
women against violence.18
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